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And Rotary said “Let there be water” 

St. Conrad Integrated Vocational School 

 

 

 

 

 

It was 109 years ago this month that Paul Harris 

and three of his friends founded the first Rotary 

club. His goal was simple: to create an oasis of 

friendship amid a city of strangers, with those 

who shared his values. 

Over time, the philosophy of Rotary developed 

and matured, and Rotarian ideals expanded to 

include service, vocational ethics, and interna-

tional understanding. 

 As Rotary grew and spread, Paul Harris envisioned a world in 

which conflict would ultimately melt away – a world where per-

sonal connections and acceptance of differences would relegate 

war to history. If people could only come together in a spirit of 

friendship and tolerance, he felt, they would soon realize how 

much they had in common. The RI President says that nowhere 

in the world does Paul Harris’ vision take life as vividly as it does 

at our annual Rotary International convention. For a few short 

days at the convention, we see the world as Paul Harris imag-

ined it: a world where men and 

women from every corner of the 

globe come together, to build 

peace, to serve others, and sim-

ply to enjoy one another’s com-

pany. Differences of background, politics, culture, and religion 

are woven together, all part of one bright tapestry. It is an un-

forgettable experience, one that those of you who attend such 

meetings look forward to every year. 

Every convention is different, and every 

one becomes a memory that we cher-

ish. 

Rotarians  come together as friends  to 

reach out to the world and to one an-

other, in an environment where all are 

welcome. I hope you will join us as we 

celebrate our successes, look to the 

future, and discover new ways to En-

gage Rotary, Change Lives. 

RI President on Peace  and World Understanding 

Read about an integrated secondary school in Kabale 

where students concurrently study academics and voca-

tional skills– an eye opener for an education system. 

Also have a bird’s view of the Switzerland of Uganda. 
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And there is water at Kamuzinda and Bukoman-

simbi. Thanks to the  our Club’s WASH Project. 
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President Barrack 

Obama signed a bill I 

January that provides 

$205 million to support 

polio eradication in 

2014 through the US 

Centres for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention and 

USAID 

 

“Diversity is the art of think-

ing independently together” 

 Malcolm Stevenson Forbes,  

INVITATION TO FOURTH ROTARY LEADERSHIP IN-

STITUTE TRAINING –8th March 2014 

Through this programme, we all look to an 

improvement in the quality of leadership and 

level of Rotary knowledge in our clubs and 

beyond.  All such clubs are urged to take this 

training as top priority.  Participation is purely 

voluntary. We encourage the incoming club 

officers to attend in addition to COTS and PETS 

that are ongoing.  Page...3 
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When Rotarian Rev. Fr. Pastor Mpora 

conceived the idea of founding St. 

Konrad Integrated Vocational 

School, he may not have realised that 

it would be a candle in the winds  of 

the gentle breeze of the humble hill 

Nyamitooma in Kabale that would 

light up the education system of 

Uganda. The school boasts of a sylla-

bus which combines academics and 

vocational skills. It is indeed an eye opener in our education 

system.  The school started with clear objectives: 

• To promote a needs-based appropriate education that is 

both theoretical and practical. 

• To facilitated rural youth attain post-primary job ori-

ented education. 

• To promote women emancipation by equipping the girl 

child with appropriate education and skills. (indeed 

there are more girls in the school) 

• To train youth in skills for Uganda’s industrialization. 

• To imbue in students the ability for inventiveness and 

entrepreneurship. 

• To provide for HIV/AIDS orphaned children with skills for 

their livelihood, among others. 

The school  does not have enough/deserving infrastructures 

to achieve its objectives. Therefore last Saturday on 8th Feb-

ruary a good number of good wishers answered Rtn Mpora’s 

call for financial help to put up modern workshops. Total 

cash and pledges came to 40M UGX. The Rotary Club of Ma-

saka donated cash and pledged to put up a water tank. The 

call is open to all good benefactors.  

Follow the camera..Page 6 

 

Editor. jesekaggya@yahoo.co.uk 

Club WASH Project– Update 

 Dear all, 

The Rotary WASH Project [RWP] is going 

on according to plan. If you may recall, 

we  received visiting Rotarians from RC 

Falmouth, UK and they are still around 

with us. John & Janet have visited some 

project sites in Kamuzinda. They are now 

in Bukomansimbi till Friday 14th. While 

in Kamuzinda they were able to witness the DRILLING 

of the main source of water supply. I am reliably in-

formed that the drilling exercise has been successful. 

They have dug up to 172.87 meters deep! Water was 

seen gashing and we are hopeful that it will serve the 

community with piped water efficiently. T 

he enterprise groups [farmers] had a very rewarding 

training led by Mr.Kaboine, the District Commercial/

Cooperative Officer. He challenged the farmers to 

stop the habit of going solo and start cooperative so-

cieties to be able to sell their produce at a higher 

value. The Chairmen LC3 & LC5 did attend too.  Over 

200 people turned up. They have picked the gist of 

the RWP. 

On Saturday, a sign post for the RWP was erected at 

Bukunda trading center. This same exercise will be 

done at Bukomansimbi town on Wednesday 12th at 

1.30pm. Earlier on, there shall be meetings with the 

Water Board and the Town Council Administration. 

Rotarians are invited to attend.  

I wish to thank all those that have participated in 

these events. I am sure you have learned a lot! Keep 

on keeping on! 

 

George Ssozi 

 

THE OBJECT OF ROTARY 

 

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to en-

courage and foster: 

 

FIRST. The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for service; 

 

SECOND. High ethical standards in business and professions, the recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations, and 

the dignifying of each Rotarian's occupation as an opportunity to serve society 

 

THIRD. The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian's personal, business, and community life; 

 

FOURTH. The advancement of international understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship of business and 

professional persons united in the ideal of service. 
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Rotary Leadership Institute, Background and invitation. 

 

The Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI) - http://

www.rotaryleadershipinstitute.org/ - is a multi-district, grassroots leader-

ship development program of member districts organized into regional 

divisions in various parts of the world. RLI is not an official program of Ro-

tary International and is not under its control.  It however receives guid-

ance from the senior leadership of Rotary International, and many of them 

serve RLI in various voluntary capacities.  RLI seeks to have Rotary Clubs in 

its member districts identify those Rotarians who appear to have the po-

tential for future club leadership (starting with club level leadership han-

dling different club responsibilities) and provides those so identified with a 

quality education in Rotary knowledge and leadership skills so important 

in voluntary organizations.  The success of Rotary at any level depends on 

both Rotary knowledge and good leadership. 

The Uganda Team, led by PAG Andrew Muguluma, is scheduled to hold its 

fourth intake. The third trainees were passed out late last year and out of 

them we are continuing to add onto the number of trainers available for 

RLI. There could be some right within your club. 

Through this programme, we all look to an improvement in the quality of 

leadership and level of Rotary knowledge in our clubs and beyond.  All 

such clubs are urged to take this training as top priority.  Participation is 

purely voluntary. We encourage the incoming club officers to attend in 

addition to COTS and PETS that are ongoing. 

This to invite your club to nominate Rotarians to the fourth intake. The 

entire programme is split in three modules running from 8 AM – 4PM cov-

ering five/six topics every module. The sessions are very interactive and 

interesting. We intend to have the first session on the 8
th

 March 2014. The 

subsequent sessions are being proposed for 5
th

 April and 3
rd

 May 2014. 

Do send the names of the nominated people, with their email addresses 

and phone numbers to the emails below by 21
st

 February 2014. We have 

maximum intake for 60 Rotarians. The slots will therefore be on a first con-

firm basis. The successful nominated Rotarians will be given their confor-

mations and course modules by 26
th

 February 2014 to allow for prepara-

tions. 

The nominated Rotarians should meet the following criteria: 

Be fully paid up Rotarians of their club 

Regularly attend at least 50% of their clubs meetings 

Attend club projects 

Are involved in their club committees 

Visit other Rotary/Rotaract clubs 

Be able to communicate in English 

We encourage newly inducted/ “newer” Rotarians to attend. 

As with other Rotary trainings before, there is a financial contribution. The 

contribution per module is 60,000/=.  This is to cover venue costs, two 

break refreshments and a full lunch buffet. We intend to hold these ses-

sions at Protea Hotel in Kampala. 

Thank you 
Rtn Andrew Kigumba Muguluma 

Team Leader RLI, Country Uganda 

andrewkigumba@yahoo.com, andrewkigumba@gmail.com  

 

Every woman 

deserves edu-

cation, access 

to health care 

 

 
I am amazed at all Rotary is able to 

accomplish. Each of you, members of 

Rotary, has an unyielding passion for 

change, a kind heart, and a deter-

mined spirit. You have discovered the 

importance of taking action instead of 

merely acknowledging issues exist. 

You are role models for the rest of the 

world. 

Because of your enormous success 

and drive, I propose a new project for 

Rotary clubs to undertake. “Every 

Woman, Every Right” would not only 

build schools in poorer parts of devel-

oping countries, but also advance the 

security of women, and aid in provid-

ing health care where people can’t 

afford hospitals or treatment. 

Unequal power relationships between 

men and women, social norms that 

decrease education and paid employ-

ment opportunities, and physical and 

verbal harassment are just a few of 

the conditions that prevent women 

and girls around the world from at-

taining the best possible level of 

health and education. 

In the past few decades, the maternal 

mortality rate has decreased globally 

by about 40 percent. But on average, 

800 women still die every day due to 

complications in pregnancy and child-

birth. Women need significantly bet-

ter access to quality family planning 

and other reproductive health ser-

vices, skilled midwives, emergency 

obstetrics, and postnatal care. 

once again. “Every Woman, Every 

Right” is a necessity for our world to 

move forward. 

 

By Divya Gopisetty, president of the 

Interact Club of Oakwood High School, 

Morgan Hill, California 
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IPP George with PDG John Pearce and wife Rtn Janet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were also visited 

by Rtns Dr. Godfrey 

Bwire, Harriet Na-

kaweesa, Wafula 

Siraha from RC 

Muyenga Breeze. 

 

Rtn Samuel Musana 

is a regular visitor 

from RC Bukoto. 

 

 

PLEASE COME AGAIN 

Fellowshipping with visiting Rotarians last Wednesday 
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Welcome to Kabale 

 

Four Rotarians Reste Kasekende, Lwanga Kasozi, President Hillary 

and John Sekaggya attended the function at St. Konrad Inte-

grated Vocational School Kabale.  

The beauty of Kabale 
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PP Lwanga Kasozi greeting Rtn Mpora’s Mum 
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Bishop Calisti welcoming the guest of 

honour,  Hon. Minister for Health who 

represented President Museveni at the 

fundraising function 

 

 

 

 

 

Sweet voices of students during Mass 
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Entertainment was in plenty 
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Wooden buildings house the workshops 
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Electrical and tailoring skills 

taught here 
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Animal husbandry and agriculture are part of syllabus at St. Konrad 
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The only water tank at the school 

A structure being put up 
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President Hillary’s home area in Kabale.  
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As we were going to Kamuzinda to 

look at some WASH sites, we found 

IPP George doing what he does best, 

defending his classification 

A WASH project sign 
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John & Janet Pearce trying out a 

water well 
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A Latrine built for an old lady 
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Commissioning a water 

tank for an old lady 

“Gratitude is not only the greatest of virtues, but the parent of all of 

the others.”- Cicero  
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And let there be water flowing in Kamuzinda 

 

 

Thanks to the WASH Project 
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Economic empowerment is an element within the project 

Bee & cattle keeping are some pf 

the group economic activities 
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Rotarians actively participating at an economic empowerment group discussion 

Engage 

ROTARY  
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Annet, one of the members 

on the community project 

committee, trying out pho-

tography. Below are some of 

her pupils at Molly & Paul 

school in Kamuzinda 
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 Say  

“Thank You”   

When we say “thank 

you” it isn’t just 

about good manners 

- the language we 

use on a daily basis 

influences our over-

all attitude in life. 

Studies show receiv-

ing a “thank you” 

also motivates peo-

ple to be more kind 

and social.  

Thank you. 


